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WESTERN IDEAL
Colorado River Ranch offers a slice of history — with creature comforts

REMODELING

BEFORE
& AFTER
Vail Spa unit in Lionshead gets an update in keeping with
its mountain location and contemporary sensibilities
by KIM FULLER • photos courtesy KYLE WEBB

F

or thi s va i l spa unit ,

an
update was a couple years in
the making. After a design
and permitting period
extending from November 2018 to
April 2019, the actual construction
took place in under 8 months. Kyle
Webb, the architect of the project,
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explains the transformation that
was completed last year for Equity
Estates.
“This Vail Spa unit sits in
the heart of Lionshead and is
surrounded by various types of
architectural elements,” shares
Webb. “Knowing this and that this

unit was going to be inhabited
by numerous people with various
tastes — the members of Equity
Estates — we knew we needed
our design to be timeless and
admired by many.”
The existing unit had massive
windows that begged to be

highlighted. This was a key
element that the team wanted to
accentuate: natural light.
Webb adds that mixing modern
steel and glass elements with
warmer, softer woods and organic
textures captured the essence of
the unit’s surroundings.

REMODELING

Quartz countertops and
Thermador appliances
add to the updated
feel of the open living
and dining floorplan.
opposite: Bavarian walnut

floors and warmer blue
and tan earth tones help
“bring the outside in.”
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TURN YOUR DREAM HOUSE INTO YOUR DREAM HOME!
DOWNLOAD THE APP AND GET STAR TED TODAY!

tinyurl.com/apply-bates
tinyurl.com/apply-zoller

My Mortgage App
Start application/pre-approval
Calculate payments easily
Securely scan & upload docs
See your progress
Get updates as you go
CONTACT US TODAY!

1160 Capitol Street, Suite Unit 202, Eagle, CO 81631
Corp NMLS #3113 | Equal Housing Lender | MAC421-1469622

Pre-approval is not a commitment to lend.

303.322.4322
Full Service Interior
lena@d2dstudio.com
Design Boutique
jordan@d2dstudio.com
DENVER
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STEVEN ZOLLER
Loan Officer | NMLS #420623

(970) 432-9011

(970) 432-9012

kate.bates@academymortgage.com
www.academymortgage.com/katebates

steven.zoller@academymortgage.com
www.academymortgage.com/stevenzoller

VAIL LIFE STYLE

“Maintaining a neutral fixed
palette allows for any future
flexibility in décor,” explains
Webb. “The current décor was
inspired by the mountain on
which the site sits. We pulled
warmer blue and tan earth tones
to bring the outside in. The
floor-to-ceiling windows at the
living room and stair were also
left intentionally unobstructed
to make the user feel this
connection to nature.”
Some other details include
Bavarian walnut floors, custom
millwork and Italian interior
doors. Also, a shou sugi-ban
fireplace (described as the
ancient Japanese technique of
preserving wood by charring
it with fire), a steel and glass
staircase, quartz countertops, a
flexible dining/living floorplan,
leather upholstery, Thermador
appliances, and designer finishes

imported from around the world.
“‘Timeless’ and ‘appealing
to many’ are often terms we
hear clients desire,” says
Webb. “Not only was this
accomplished, but we were
able to also incorporate a
couple feature elements
like metal-like cabinets,
custom live-edge wood slab
dining table on casters, and a
feature fireplace wall made of
traditional Japanese sugi-ban
— charred wood — to make
this unit different and stand
out from any other.”
“When we noticed the
per square foot value of a
nearby new build product
we realized we had plenty of
room to invest in this home,”
adds Philip Mekelburg, CEO
of Equity Estates. “It has
absolutely paid off and our
members love it.”

BUILD YOUR DREAM HOME.
PERCHED ABOVE THE GYPSUM CREEK GOLF
COURSE, THIS HOMESITE HAS EXPANSIVE
VIEWS AND IS AT THE END OF A QUIET
STREET. ASKING $98,350

Bill Wilto
O: 970-766-7355
C: 970-390-5323
wilto@vail.net
VAIL
VAIL VALLEY
VALLEY

280St.,
Main
St.,C-102
Suite Edwards,
C-102 • CO
Edwards,
81632
280 Main
Suite
81632 •CO
Cell:
970-390-5323
Each office independently owned and operated.
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